Your X-Node License(s) Key Information Guide
- Powered by D.E.B.T. Box
Disclaimer: It is important to know that the X-Node software license is not an investment. Digital rewards
produced by each license are not considered legal tender and are not backed by any government, thus the
rewards have very few regulatory protections and are not insured against theft or loss by agencies such as the
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation or the Securities Investor Protection Corporation.
Download the X-Node App
You can download your X-Node App via your Apple store or Google Play
Activation of your X-Node License(s)
Your selected X-Node License(s) will be assigned to your account within 24 Hours. Your license(s) is
automatically activated and will start mining at 0000 UTC.
X-Node Dashboard
Your X-Node Dashboard is located in your back office and is your central location to follow all your license(s).
The Dashboard shares your X-Node real time information of the status of each of your license(s). It does not
share token data, wallet data, values of the token and you cannot swap/withdraw/receive tokens from this
dashboard. This activities can only be done from the D.E.B.T. App or X-Node App.

Please follow these steps to access your X-Node Dashboard
●
●
●
●

Open your ixacademy.us
Click ‘Go to Products’ in the navigation
Select ‘X-Node Account
You will now be on your X-Node Dashboard. Here you will find all the information about your X-Node
Licenses (See Below)

At the top of the top of the Dashboard are the 4 key areas you will interact with your license(s).
Perpetual : This is your ongoing license which you will own for the next 10 years and continue to generate
token rewards for you. Price for the license is subject to change. Please see the Detailed X-Node Crypto
mining sheet for the license price, volume and direct sales revenue
Rental: These licenses you rent from iX Global for a specific period of time. The time is based on a cycle (or
day) and will be noted on the X-Node Dashboard Price and cycle are subject to change.
Pending: License(s) that have been paid for but license(s) are not available to be allotted. So once available
they will get moved to Perpetual or Rental depending on the product
Waiting: When you join a X-Node rental waiting list your position on the list is noted here along with total
member waiting. As X-Node rentals become available you will receive an email notification to pay for them.
You will have 48 hours to complete your payment. If you miss the opportunity you will be put back in the
queue.

First Time X-Node Customer
If you are a first time user and you haven’t set up a profile on the D.E.B.T. App or X-Node App , when you log in to
our X-Node Dashboard click on the ‘Temporary Login Credentials’ and set up your password and save your
seed phrase to login to the D.E.B.T Box website.
If you have already set up your D.E.B.T app and/or X-node App you will not see the ‘Temporary Login Credentials’
on your X-Node Dashboard. (Please remember to store your Login credentials and secure your seed phase in a
safe place.)
In your D.E.B.T website/App or X-Node App you will see all your active license(s) and where your rewards for the
mining are collected.
If You Forget Your D.E.B.T App / X-Node Password (This is important)
Your profile/account and your wallet are separate entities and are married by your mnemonic phrase (seed
phrase) This unique phrase made up of 12 words with a space between each is vital in the event you change
your profile password. You will need your mnemonic phrase to reestablish connection between your profile and
wallet. Loss of this phrase will mean you will lose access to your Wallet and all the tokens in that wallet. The
tokens in the Piggy bank are unaffected.
-

-

-

-

-

Forget your password? -You can reset your password using the automated password reset process by
clicking “Forgot Password?” on the login screen. Because your password provides encryption to your
wallet, make sure to read the steps carefully. You must have your mnemonic phrase.
Mnemonic Phrase – This secret phrase is the “key” to your wallet. If you need to reset your password,
you must have this phrase to restore your wallet. Click on Profile -> Wallets -> Reveal Mnemonic Phrase,
enter your password – this must be the password used when you setup this wallet -> click Reveal Phrase.
Copy the words and save them in a safe place! Loss of this phrase can result in loss of funds in your
wallet
If you have your mnemonic phrase: Restore your wallet. Navigate to the profile section of your D.E.B.T.
account -> Click Wallets. Click Restore Default Wallet. Enter your password and phrase. Your wallet will
be reconnected to your account. Your phrase is 12 words with a space between each, you will enter your
phrase in the box exactly as it was provided to you.
Restore Wallet - If you reset your password please use the feature in your profile to sync your new
password with your wallets ‘mnemonic phrase’. Loss of this phrase can result in loss of funds in your
wallet.
Error Withdrawing – 401 Error - If you receive a 401 Error “Incorrect password for wallet. Please restore
wallet on profile page.” DO NOT RESET YOUR PASSWORD. This error means your password has been
changed after your account was created. Because your password is encrypted with your wallet you will
need to either 1) RESTORE your wallet if you have your mnemonic phrase or 2) RESET your wallet if you
do not have your mnemonic phrase.

Cont/… If You Forget Your D.E.B.T App / X-Node Password (This is important)
-

If you do NOT have your mnemonic phrase: Reset your wallet. Navigate to the profile section/wallets.
Click RESET D.E.B.T. WALLET. If you have any tokens in your D.E.B.T. wallet you will lose access to
these tokens. Your Piggy Bank Rewards will NOT be affected if you reset your wallet. After your wallet is
reset, display your mnemonic phrase and keep this in a safe place. You will need this in the future.

X-Node Licence Prices
X-Node License prices are subject to change as are the bonus volume and direct bonuses per license. Should
you wish to make further purchases your price may be different to what you initially purchased. Please see the
‘Detailed X-Node Crypto MIning sheet’ for the latest prices, volume and Direct Bonus It can also be found in the
Dropbox folder called ‘X-Node information
Steps to transfer Token to USD
Please access the document called `How to withdraw your X-Node Earnings’ or review this video on our iX Global
You Tube Channel. This is available here. It can also be found in the Dropbox folder called ‘X-Node information’
DEBT Token Exchange Links
X-Node Tokens are listed on a number of exchanges and D.E.B.T. will continue to work on being listed on other
exchanges in the upcoming months. Please look for updates on the iX Global Telegram announcement channels.
- Pancake Swap
- Bitrue
- LBANK
- BitMART
DEBT Token is visible on Top Cryptocurrency reporting sites
- Coinmarketcap
- Coingecko
Review all your D.E.B.T Transactions
Paste your D.E.B.T. wallet address into the search bar at bscscan.com.

X-Node Training Video available in your back office
We have uploaded all of the training videos to support your X-Node training as well as short versions of some of
the more specific areas of the training to help you and your team have a deeper understanding of your license(s)
and answer your questions. Please visit the X-Node Module in the iX Academy.
X-Node Lite Papers
In your back office and via our community dropbox we have uploaded the Lite-Papers for BGLD, NATG, GROW
DLG, XPRL and ALUM. Each paper serves to give you a shortened and concise overview of each of the
cryptocurrency projects. These are created by D.E.B.T. Box.
Weekly X-Node Masterclass Training
Each Wednesday at 10am UTAH (USA Time), Joe Martinez, iX Global CEO & Founder runs training covering
education, information and updates. Our weekly training is very important to help our members learn all the key
information they need to support their own X-Node license and share with their teams. Please see the Telegram
Announcement Channels for the webinar link and passcode.

